
The Winners of the Spring Fling Craft Contest!

Description

The 1st place winner is Lynne with 924 votes!
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"Heraldry’s modern equivalent is the college sweatshirt meeting the business 
card–something unique to you so you can be identified from a distance! This 
cotehardie is of the IL019 linen with appliquÃ©d fleur-de-lis and hare. On the 
OTHER side of this dress is another whole pattern with greyhounds. His 
garment is a surcote, worn over armor for medieval martial arts combat. So 
fun to make, but even more fabulous to wear! I get to teach many people 
about my sewing when they ask about the clothing."

Congratulations Lynne, your works really show off your unique creativity and
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talent! You’ll be able to sew plenty more inspirational linen designs with your
$250 prize to spend at Fabrics-Store.com!

Shop for medium weight 100% linen IL019 here>>>

2nd Place Winners:

Molly with 725 votes:"The hustle My Bustle skirt, drawstring waist in the 
back, linen a-line maxi with pink and white coordinating ruffled fabric."

Shop for medium weight 100% linen IL019 here>>>
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Rachelle with 553 votes""This early period Norse ensemble is made from 
medium weight linen. The dress is Krista Natural, and the hangarok(apron) is 
Crimson. Both garments are hand finished/embroidered with silk floss."

Shop for medium weight 100% linen IL019 here>>>

3rd Place Winners:
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Deanna with 338 votes.

"Linen Regency Dress"
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Wendy with 315 votes"Spring is the start of fighting season. Rapier fighters 
slough off the winter by getting outside for duels and small unit combat. This 
is a heraldic cote made from several layers of medium weight linen, in black, 
potting soil, taxicab, white, crimson, natural and orange."

Shop for medium weight 100% linen IL019 here>>>
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April with 279 votes"I wanted something different to wear to Ren Faires and 
SCA events (I’m a musician in a band, the Tulstin Troubadours), so I chose 
15th century Flemish for its unique look and comfort. This outfit is very 
versatile! If it’s hot, I can wear just the smock and the blue kirtle, and if it’s 
cold, I can add the two layer overdress and tie-on sleeves. The entire 
overdress is lined, so I can tuck up the skirt to show off the yellow. My band’s 
colors are green, blue, and gold, so I used IL020 Bleached for the smock 
and the partlet, IL019 Cobalt for the kirtle, and 4C22 in Emerald and Autumn 
Gold for the overdress. The tie-on sleeves are reversible IL019 Cobalt and 
4C22 Emerald, which makes for nice contrasting cuffs when I roll them up. 
The partlet was made completely by hand, and the back of both the kirtle 
and overdress were pleated using double box pleats to provide extra poof 
without using a bumroll."

Shop for medium weight 100% linen IL019 here>>>

Thank you to everyone who participated! We were overjoyed with the
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amount of designs that were eagerly submitted.

Everyone really proved that when it comes to linen, you can design some
amazing Spring Crafts.The variety of projects was absolutely amazing! Keep
on designing and showing off your incredibly talent!
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